Conventional economic analyses of stringent climate change mitigation have generally concluded that economic austerity would result from carbon austerity. These analyses however rely critically on the assumption of an economic equilibrium, which dismisses established notions on behavioural heterogeneity, path dependence and technology transitions. Here we show that on the contrary, the decarbonisation of the electricity sector globally can lead to improvements in economic performance. By modelling the process of innovation-diffusion and non-equilibrium dynamics, we establish how climate policy instruments for emissions reductions alter economic activity through energy prices, government spending, enhanced investment and tax revenues. While higher electricity prices reduce income and output, this is over-compensated by enhanced employment generated by investments in new technology. We stress that the current dialogue on the impacts of climate policies must be revisited to reflect the real complex dynamics involved in the global economy, not captured by conventional models.
INTRODUCTION
The common perception of climate change mitigation in the economic perspective is one of necessary future austerity. The costs of mitigation action, involving higher levels of investment in technology in comparison to no-climate policy baseline scenarios, are generally interpreted to imply significant future reductions in economic activity. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] While Stern has shown that the macroeconomic costs of adaptation are likely much higher than those of mitigation, 5 this analysis still presupposes, by construction, that emissions reductions necessitate significant but necessary sacrifices to the global economy now in order to avoid dangerous levels of climate change in the future. This view contributes in strengthening the contemporary impression that a world in recession cannot afford climate policy.
The context of this perception is in large parts one of equilibrium economics where the Business As Usual (BAU) use of economic resources (labour and capital) is assumed optimal, and therefore diverting resources for emissions reductions leads to lower economic performance, when measured using the Gross Domestic Product (GDP, see Methods). Macroeconomic impacts being assumed negative by construction, little is actually known on the economic impacts of mitigation if the equilibrium assumption is challenged. Meanwhile, bottom-up energy technology models generally use cost-optimisation algorithms (the 'social planner' assumption) featuring no representation of heterogeneous investor decision-making driven technology diffusion dynamics. 6 Equilibrium economic models widely used in climate change research typically treat technology Research and Development (R&D) as an external parameter. However, it is well established that R&D led technological change accounts for the larger part of economic growth, 7 the dominant driver involving the 'creative destruction' 8 of old socio-technical regimes 9,10 with the diffusion of new innovations. 11 The lack of dynamic representation of technological change and its economic impact in climate change mitigation economic analyses is clearly misleading since important transitions of technologies in carbon intensive sectors are necessary to reduce emissions, bound to generate structural changes in the economy, aspects that have not been considered in previous studies. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Here we present simulations of the global economy in a scenario of global electricity sector decarbonisation that challenge the climate austerity view with a counter-example, using a non-equilibrium model of the global economy incorporating technology diffusion in the electricity sector. Two interacting methodologies are used: on the one hand investor level technology selection and diffusion is modelled which enables to simulate the evolution of the electricity sector without any cost-optimisation procedure, incorporating notions of transitions theory, embodied in the model FTT:Power. 12, 13 On the other hand, a highly disaggregated non-equilibrium macroeconometric model is used to simulate the evolution of the global economy and greenhouse gas emissions, E3MG. [14] [15] [16] With a model that (1) does not assume BAU optimal use of economic resources, (2) conserves climate investment flows back in the economy and (3) recycles the income from policy instruments, we trace the propagation of economic costs and benefits of strong climate policy across the economy, and evaluate their climate impacts. With a detailed representation of climate policy instruments and technology uptake, we produce computational evidence that through enhanced investments and tax revenue recycling, 89% emissions reductions in the largest emitting sector, electricity (38% of global emissions), can lead to overall beneficial impacts to the economy while contributing to avoid climate change.
COMPLEXITY IN ECONOMICS
In order to frame the discussion on emissions and climate policy, the approach adopted by the Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) is in terms of a product of population, GDP per capita and the carbon intensity of GDP (the Kaya identity). 1 This description, while true by construction, suggests that (1) emissions and energy use scale proportionally with, and are single valued functions of economic activity, and that (2) the carbon intensity of GDP is an external decreasing function of time. Following these premises, one could conclude that emissions reductions must be accompanied by economic slowdown, the level of which, in equilibrium systems, is determined by the price of carbon, ideally set equal to a social cost of carbon difficult to determine.
While neoclassical optimal growth Cost-Benefit Analysis Integrated Assessment Models (CBA-IAMs) follow this proposition simply, [3] [4] [5] 17 Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) models 18 improve this paradigm by including different sectors with varying energy and carbon intensities, and allowing factor substitution within each sector depending on prices. The cost of policy-induced substitutions are passed on through higher prices leading to losses of production. In equilibrium systems resources are fully employed, and mitigation thus diverts resources away from other productive sectors (crowding out), detrimental to the economy, and the best outcome for GDP is obtained in the absence of regulation. Emissions reductions are typically achieved through carbon pricing instruments alone, to which firms are able to adjust immediately, and thus the carbon price is considered a single valued function of emissions reductions. Furthermore, assuming constant returns to scale, the accumulation of knowledge does not influence productivity. More recently some equilibrium models were adapted to take account of 'endogenous' changes in technology, 19 mitigating the calculated impacts of climate policy; however this improvement remains incomplete since their economic output does not fully benefit from this knowledge accumulation.
The most fundamental property established by technological change theory is that of path dependence, [9] [10] [11] 15, 20, 21 expressed primarily by the ability of the economic system to learn, adapt and diversify, which generates increasing returns through the accumulation of knowledge. This is conceptually at odds with equilibrium theory, where constant returns to scale and efficient markets operated by identical rational representative agents imply a timeless reversible system. Without such assumptions, as in thermodynamics, economics must be treated as a system out of equilibrium, in which the arrow of time takes meaning and the system becomes complex. 21 A gap appears between the optimal output frontier and actual output, stemming from unused capital and labour resources. 14 Complex economic dynamics feature even more richness: given that selection, mutation (innovation) and speciation (differentiation) take prominent roles in markets, the system is evolutionary. 22 Crucially, it has been shown that technology variety comes in tandem with economic development. 11, 23, 24 In particular, since the fitness of technologies to their markets irreversibly improves with innovation, influenced through market selection by a changing environment that includes policy, the dynamics of technological change, upon which climate change mitigation relies, are difficult to treat using equilibrium theory. Climate policy having no historical precedent, the world of technology is on the brink of major irreversible policy driven innovative transformative changes (waves of policy-driven creative destruction). Technological change being at the heart of economic growth, 7 as we show, it is actually possible to generate fast reductions in emissions while increasing economic output.
Meanwhile, in cost-optimisation models, 25, 26 technology networks operate near a cost-optimum with coordinated fully rational representative agents. As with CGE methodology, this approach encounters computational difficulties if learning curves or increasing returns are introduced since multiple equilibria emerge, hinting to the underlying richness and complexity being oversimplified. 16, 27 These widely used models of technology have recently been shown to feature either parametric or conceptual pessimism concerning rates of technology diffusion in comparison to observed historical trends, 28 indicating an urgent need for improving current treatments of industrial dynamics. This is progressively overcome using simulation models of decision-making under bounded rationality (as done here), computationally lighter and conceptually richer, 12,13,29-31 providing a closer relationship with transitions theory. As we show here, the use of combined diffusion dynamics and high sectoral resolution non-equilibrium economic dynamics with specific treatment of economies of specialisation generates economic impacts of climate change policy that contrast with those reviewed by the IPCC, suggesting that a revision of the economic models used could change significantly the current climate policy dialogue. competing for resources, 13 including logistic and Lotka-Volterra diffusion patterns and learning-by-doing, 12,32-34 a proposition well substantiated by the empirical literature. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] In contrast to the cost-optimisation approach, this theoretical basis is appropriate to model path-dependent profiles of technological change, their timescales, and well known technology lock-ins at odds with minimisation of cost. In this perspective mitigation action corresponds to channelling investor choices and capital flows towards lower emission technology systems. Resulting emissions changes impact the level of future climate change, represented here using emulators of the carbon cycle, GENIEem, 43 and of the climate system, PLASIM-ENTSem 44 (panel b, for brief model descriptions see the Methods section).
In the economic sphere, (panel c, showing with blue (red) positive (negative) impacts of climate policy onto economic growth), abatement costs can be decomposed into real economic components: changes in the price of electricity and fuels, enhanced investments in technology, additional climate policy-related government spending and income. Here, specific climate policy instruments are simulated: carbon pricing (CO 2 P), technology subsidies (TSs), feed-in tariffs (FiTs) and direct technology regulations (REGs), influencing investor choices. Using multiple policy instruments in a path-dependent model with slow timescales of industrial adjustment means that the carbon price is not a single valued function of emissions reductions, and thus cannot be equated to the social cost of carbon as in CBA-IAMs. 4, 5, 17 Their impact goes much further: while CO 2 P is generally passed on to consumers through a raise of the price of electricity, FiTs generate further price rises that ensure access to the grid for costly electricity generation methods. REGs over what can be built or not alter electricity production costs, also reflected in the price. While many economic sectors can avoid part of these price rises by reducing their consumption, they nevertheless all require electricity, thus these changes propagate throughout the economy, resulting in higher industrial and consumer price levels, and thus inflation. Household real income is reduced followed by consumption which, including a Keynesian multiplier effect, slows the economy and impacts employment, creating a vicious cycle. These effects are temporary, however, since higher cumulative energy technology investments trigger enhanced energy efficiency (see Methods), and similar levels of industrial and household activity are achieved with lower electricity consumption.
Low-carbon technologies are more investment intensive than traditional (fossil) systems. 45 Propagating throughout industry with a Keynesian multiplier effect, climate policy induced enhanced investment produces increased industrial activity, and in the short term this generates employment and real income that counteracts the impact of higher electricity prices. We show below that in our mitigation scenario, the two effects roughly cancel out. A similar compensating effect occurs in all scenarios where existing labour and capital resources are not exceeded. This also incentivises a virtuous cycle of industrial capacity expansions and R&D investment driven productivity improvements that contribute to economic growth in the long run, the source of endogenous growth in E3MG. CO 2 P and TSs are instruments that are used to bridge the difference in costs between inexpensive but polluting technology and new low carbon systems (bridging the technology 'valley of death' 27, 46 ). In scenarios where CO 2 P and TSs are chosen in such a way, in combination with other policy instruments, that decarbonisation takes place, this can generate significant income (CO 2 P) or costs (TSs) to governments. We show below that the income is much larger than the costs, and in a scenario where government finances are kept revenue neutral, this means a potentially substantial redistribution of funds to households. This generates additional household spending and thus an increase in GDP.
GLOBAL POWER SECTOR DECARBONISATION
The decarbonisation of the global electricity sector was simulated up to 2050 with FTT:Power-E3MG using various combinations and strengths of the four different types of energy policy instruments. The resulting emissions were fed to GENIEem in order to obtain concentrations and to PLASIM-ENTSem for climate impacts. 10 such scenarios were created, explored in detail elsewhere, 6 with data available online at www.4cmr.group.cam.ac.uk/research/ FTT/fttviewer. We show there that the impacts of coordinated sets of policies do not correspond to the sum of the impacts of individual policies, and thus that strong synergies exist between instruments. A detailed policy scheme for all E3MG-FTT regions is built that decarbonises the global electricity sector by 89% below its 1990 emissions level before 2050, summarised in figure 2. The baseline scenario (panel a) is characterised by a strong fossil technology lock-in, which is difficult to break even with high CO 2 P. While CO 2 P is not sufficient, it is nevertheless necessary to break the lock-in. The combined use of CO 2 P, TSs, FiTs and REGs (Extended data. fig. 1 .) leads to the fast investor uptake of low carbon technologies and power sector decarbonisation, characterised by increasing technology diversity and fast phasing out of fossil fuel power technologies as they come to the end of their lifetimes ( fig. 2, panel b) . 6 As shown in panels c and e, total emissions in the baseline reach 68 GtCO 2 and a concentration of 533 ppm in 2050, very likely to lead to 4 • C of global warming or more in 2100 (panel f ). 47 Meanwhile, the decarbonisation scenario emissions reductions reach 31 GtCO 2 and a concentration of 485 ppm. We observe that even if the power sector decarbonises by 89%, it is likely not enough to maintain global average temperatures below a median average temperature rise value of 2 • C or less if other sectors of anthropogenic emissions do not change significantly their technologies (panels d, e, f ). Consistent cross-sectoral climate policies are required in order to curb total emissions below 20 Gt or less in order to maintain temperatures below 2 • C beyond 2100. 48 For example, further reductions of 12-15 Gt could be achieved in the transport, household and industrial sectors, likely to bring down concentrations below 450 ppm, generally considered a safe level.
It is to be noted, following the dashed lines of panels b and d referring to the baseline, that a large contribution to emissions reductions stem from reductions of electricity consumption in a context of higher electricity prices. Depending on the nature of the redistribution of government income, this opens a discussion over potentially increasing energy poverty as a result of climate policy: climate change mitigation offers an opportunity and framework of analysis to address the planning of bringing energy access for all in under-developed countries. 49 Figure 3 presents a summary of the economic changes occurring in E3MG following climate policy and decarbonisation, as a result of the sum of the feedbacks of fig. 2 . The sectoral transformation leads to enhanced investment in electricity technology (a), TSs to government spending (b) and CO 2 P to government income (emissions × CO 2 P, c), the latter larger than spending. CO 2 P, FiTs and REGs lead to significant increases in electricity prices (d ), responsible for the major decrease in electricity consumption of fig. 1 . Enhanced investment and the redistribution of government income from CO 2 P, after accounting for TSs, lead to additional employment (e) and increases in household real disposable income (f ) and consumption (g) albeit higher price levels (h). GDP increases in all world regions as a result of electricity sector decarbonisation (i).
ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF CLIMATE POLICY
Further computations (Extended data fig. 2) show that a significant part of this positive push on GDP stems from the redistribution of CO 2 P income back to households, which is spent again, a form of energy tax recycling. 14 In a non-neutral revenue scenario without recycling, we find that global GDP remains mostly unchanged with mitigation, indicating that the price and investment feedbacks approximately cancel out. This also contrasts with standard equilibrium analyses, and we emphasise that this is due to processes of dynamic structural change arising when there are economies of specialisation: enhanced R&D driven productivity growth spilling across sectors. Thus the further decarbonisation of other sectors of emissions (transport, industry) also appears achievable without significant macroeconomic impacts, so long as labour and finance resources are available. 14 
THE CLIMATE POLICY DIALOGUE
This work establishes clearly that the current perception that equates climate change mitigation with economic austerity requires revisiting. We presented a counterexample where global economic output increases while global emissions decrease. This could contribute the largest component of the effort required to meet a 2 • C target. While the Kaya identity is not strictly wrong, it directs the policy dialogue in a misleading direction: emissions do not scale simply with GDP and the carbon intensity of GDP is not a particularly meaningful measure. That emissions can decrease while output increases suggests that the current "cost-benefit framing might actually be asking the wrong question". 27 Meanwhile, economic equilibrium theory in its abstraction of detail equates abatement costs with macroeconomic costs by construction, not by conclusion, and thus does not bring any real insight on the economic impacts of climate policy. For this to be overcome, research in economics of climate change mitigation must move on beyond these theoretical paradigms and embrace non-orthodox fields such as behavioural, post-Keynesian, ecological, institutional and evolutionary economics, as well as transitions theory. Large investment flows in new technology do not vanish from the economy, and thus cannot simply be subtracted from GDP in a macroeconomic framework but must instead be accounted for in the economy, as well as government revenue from climate policy. Costs of mitigation action become reflected in the price of electricity which, along with enhanced investments, disperse throughout the economy raising consumer prices in many sectors. Meanwhile, investments in new low carbon technology is redistributed to many sectors of the economy and generates higher levels of employment and income, in the short term, and enhanced long run economic growth providing a counteracting force. This indicates that high sectoral resolution and a treatment of the cumulative causation of knowledge accumulation in economic modelling is essential in order to address meaningfully the macroeconomic impacts of reducing emissions. With the addition of government revenue recycling, our research indicates that the balance of these forces tips in the direction of higher economic growth while contributing significantly to avoiding climate change, as opposed to a climate austerity view.
Underlying this, climate policy generates structural changes to both the economy and the energy system, of which there are winners and losers, creating opportunities to address questions of economic development. As we show here, climate policy does not create an economic problem; it changes however who are the winners and losers of energy policy, a question of political economy. Therefore a strategy oriented towards supporting innovation, development and access to clean energy is feasible and more productive than one concerned with preserving the current economic structure. As opposed to the static neoclassical snapshot of the economic circular flow, such transformational change may send the World into a new economic paradigm where unused labour resources and abundant finance currently facing low returns are channeled in productive low carbon ventures. 27 Investment in alternative technology generates learning cost reductions that permanently alter the energy sector with strong path dependence. 6 Thus, many different futures of decarbonisation can be conceived using different combinations of strong climate policy. Fossil technologies are affordable primarily because they are dominating, and low carbon technologies are expensive because they have received less investment historically, but this situation can be reversed by appropriate use of energy policy tools designed to channel investment decisions and build capacity, which we have shown are affordable, given that finance can be attracted to low carbon innovations. 27 
METHODS SUMMARY
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METHODS
Missing investment flows in conventional models. In the construction of neoclassical optimal growth cost benefit analysis models of Nordhaus (RICE 2010), 4 Hope (PAGE 2009, used in the Stern Review) 5 and Tol (FUND3.7), 17 mitigation costs are treated in the same manner as climate impact costs: they are money flows that vanish (in Nordhaus they are subtracted from output in the model equations; optimal growth is found in a mitigation scenario only due to the benefits of avoided climate impacts in the non-mitigation scenario.). This violates the accounting principle that spending by one agent must be matched by revenues for another. Mitigation costs correspond to new investments in the economy, which reappear in specific industrial sectors (construction, engineering, materials) and employment, additional household income that is spent again later in the economy. These investment flows must me taken into consideration in the investment equations. Meanwhile, in Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) models, 18 while investments are accounted for, investing in emissions reductions diverts capital from other sectors (crowding out), leading to reductions in production in those sectors, which are equivalent to the losses of the neoclassical case. This can only be the case if capital resources are already fully employed, but this assumption is not strictly justified or demonstrated to take place. 11 Innovation/Diffusion in FTT:Power. The diffusion theory underlying technology substitutions in FTT:Power is described by J.-F Mercure, 12, 13 in which the Lotka-Volterra equation of competing population dynamics is derived from demographic principles applied to technology, describing the associated industrial dynamics. It tracks the birth, ageing and scrapping of technology units in time, enabling a realistic representation of non-linear rates of substitution respecting technology lifetimes and competition. This is quite important for the power sector, in which technologies have very long and varied lifetimes. The non-linear difference equation calculating these changes independently in each of the 21 world regions is
where the S i represent the capacity shares of technologies i in a particular world region. This equation effectively represents flows of market shares between technology options. The matrix F ij represents probabilistic investor choices, while the matrix A ij provides the frequencies of substitutions between all possible pairs of technologies, and the matrix G ij maintains the system within technical constraints of operation. τ is an overall time scaling constant. Technology choices F ij are influenced by technology costs, which follow learning curves:
where C i is the investment cost, W i is the cumulative capacity of a technology (including previous decommissions), C i,0 and W i,0 are values at the start of the simulation and b is the learning exponent, related to the learning rate. 12
FTT:Power features 24 power technology categories, 21 regions and 13 types of primary natural resources. Projected costs of non-renewable fuels (oil, coal and gas) are calculated based on existing reserves and resources according to our model of commodity price dynamics. 50 Macroeconometrics in E3MG. E3MG is formed of 33 econometric relationships (energy demand, industrial investment, prices, hours worked and employment, imports, exports, etc). The magnitudes of these relationships are evaluated using multi-variate regressions onto historical data since 1970, currently using 43 industrial and investment sectors, 28 consumption categories, 21 World regions, 22 types of fuel users and 12 types of fuels. These relationships are used to project into the future the complete set of variables of the model (in each sector, region, category etc, generating thousands of equations), which includes economic output, investment, prices, consumption, employment, disposable income, imports, exports and CO 2 emissions that stem from fuel combustion. Meanwhile, sectors are connected to one another using input-output tables expressing intra-industry flows of goods and investments, resulting in typical Keynesian multiplier effects. The model does not assume optimal growth, economic equilibrium, full employment or use production functions. 14 It is demand led and supply constrained.
Energy demand is modelled using an econometric equation that incorporates induced technological change by incorporating accumulated investment and R&D expenditures, for fuel i and region j, of the form
where X ij is the fuel demand, Y ij represents output, P ij relative prices and T P I ij is the technological progress indicator. 15 The introduction of endogenous accumulated investment and R&D makes this equation non-linear, pathdependent and hysteretic. For example increases in prices lead to enhanced energy-saving R&D that permanently reduces energy demand per unit of output, which would not have occurred without price changes. Economic growth occurs endogenously in E3MG, where investments in industrial sectors generates capacity expansions and adds to the pool of knowedge (cumulative R&D expenditure, i.e. technological progress), which enables production at lower costs in the long run. This lowers prices, which increases industrial activity, which itself generates more industrial investment. Sectors being connected by input-output coefficients, these investments propagate through the economy. Emulating the climate system. (GENIEem) The carbon cycle is represented in this work by an emulator of the Grid Enabled Integrated Earth systems model (GENIE-1) Earth System Model, a simulation of the climate, ocean circulation and sea-ice, together with the terrestrial, oceanic, weathering and sedimentary components of the carbon cycle. 43 GENIEem is designed to be a more sophisticated and computationally faster alternative to simplified climatecarbon cycle models. GENIEem transforms E3MG-FTT emissions into atmospheric concentrations with an analysis of uncertainty performed using the ensembles method representing large numbers of runs of the original model.
(PLASIM-ENTSem) The climate system is represented by an emulator of the Planet Simulator (PLASIM) climate, coupled to the Efficient Numerical Terrestrial Scheme (ENTS). 44 PLASIM-ENTSem also uses the ensembles method for evaluating uncertainty, and is driven here by atmospheric concentrations calculated by GENIEem. Therefore a second layer of uncertainty emerges in addition to that of the carbon cycle. The combination of both emulators in the context of this work, with combined uncertainty analysis, is described in detail by Foley et al. 47 Warming is in practice affected by the concentration of other 'non-CO 2 ' GHGs such as CH 4 and N 2 O. However, we use the same values for non-CO 2 forcing, taken from the RCP8.5, in both scenarios, owing to a lack of capacity for modelling emissions unrelated to fuel consumption (e.g. agriculture and forestry). E3MG-FTT projects reductions in fuel use-related CH 4 and N 2 O emissions of around 10-15% in 2050 in the mitigation scenario (levelling out later unless other sectors reduce emissions, notably transport), producing a small reduction in forcing of roughly 0.1 W/m 2 in comparison to the total forcing of between 7.3 and 8.3 W/m 2 (median of 7.9 W/m 2 ) in the baseline and between 5.3 and 6.2 W/m 2 (median of 5.8 W/m 2 ) in the mitigation scenario. We neglected this change of order 1-2%.
Policy assumptions The baseline (BAU) scenario assumes that current policies are maintained up to 2050, and this includes carbon pricing in the EU only through the Emissions Trading Scheme. For this, we used the projection given in 2008 dollars by the dashed line in extended data fig. 1 . In addition, feed-in tariffs exist in Japan, Germany, the UK and France for solar and wind technologies. These reduce the levelised cost of producing electricity 12 using these technologies to 5-15% below the share weighed average cost of producing electricity in the grid, making these technologies competitive. No technology subsidies are present anywhere, however regulations to shut down existing nuclear power stations are in place in Germany and Japan. These are assumed to close down at the end of their lifetime and decrease exponentially from 2010 onwards.
The 89% decarbonisation scenario introduces carbon pricing in all regions of the World, with a summary for six regions given in extended data fig. 1 (averages across nations weighted by national emissions). Feed-in tariffs are offered for solar and wind technologies in all regions, adjusted specifically to each regional situation. Technology subsidies are introduced for all low carbon technologies in all regions excluding those benefiting from feed-in tariffs 
